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1.1 RTSpes Purpose establish controls and either individually or multiple (time-synchronized) streams of continuous media. It usually does not provide continuous streams, although streaming media can be inserted with the control stream (Section 9.13). There is no RTSP connection idea, but a session maintained by an identifier. An RTSP session is in no way linked to a transport-level session. During an RTSP session, an RTSP
client can open and close many trusted transfer connections to the server to issue RTSP requests. Alternatively, it can use an offline transport protocol, such as UDP. The protocol is deliberately similar in syntax and operation to http/1.1, so that extension mechanisms to HTTP can in most cases also be added to the RTSP. However, RTSP differs in some important aspects from HTTP: H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 4
INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 * RTSP introduces a number of new methods and has a different protocol identifier. * An RTSP server must maintain the status by default in almost all cases, as opposed to the stateless nature of HTTP. (The and RTSP clients can use the HTTP status maintenance engine [1].) * Both an RTSP server and the client can issue requests. * The data is made by the zone, with a different
protocol. (There's an exception to that.) * RTSP is set to use ISO 10646 (UTF-8) rather rather ISO 8859-1, in line with current HTML internationalisation efforts [2]. PS: Probably the right thing to do, but it can lead to confusion with GET. * Request-URI always contains the ultimate URI. Due to backward compatibility with a historical blunder, HTTP/1.1 only transfers the ultimate path to request this makes virtual hosting easier. However,
this is not compatible with http/1.1, which can be a bad idea. Makes the definition of GET confusing if it is included in the RTSP. The protocol supports the following functions: Recover media from the media server: The client can request an HTTP session description or some other method. If the session is multicast, the session description contains the multicast addresses and ports to be used for the continuous media. If the session is
to be sent only to the client through a single distribution, the client provides the destination for security reasons. Invite a media server to a conference: A media server can be invited to join an existing conference, either to play media in the session or to record the media set or subset in a session. This feature is useful for distributed teaching applications. Many parties to the conference can take a rotating pressing the remote control
buttons. Add media to an existing session: Especially for live events, it is useful if the server can inform the client about the availability of additional media. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 5 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 RTSP requests can be addressed by proxies, tunnels and caches as in HTTP/1.1. 1.2 Requirements The keywords ''MUST', ''NOT MUST'', ''REQUIRED'THE',' 1.3 Terminology Part of the
terminology has been adopted by HTTP/1.1 [4]. The terms not listed here are defined as in HTTP/1.1. Conference: a multi-party, multimedia session where ''multi'' involves more than or equal to one. Client: The client requests continuous media data from the media server. Connection: A virtual transport level circuit created between two programs for communication purposes. Continuous media: Data where there is a timing
relationship between the source and sink, that is, the sink must replicate the relationshipsshop schedule that existed at the source. The most common examples of continuous multimedia are audio and motion video. Continuous media can be in real time where there is a ''tight'' timing relationship between the source and the sink, or flow (reproduction), where the relationship is less severe. Entity: An entity participates in a conference.
This participant can be non-human, such as a media recording or a playback server. Media server: The network entity that provides playback or recording services for one or more media streams. Different media streams within a session may come from different media servers. A media server may be located the same or different host as the web server from which the media session is called. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page
6 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Media session: A collection of media streams to be treated as a whole, with a single time axis. Typically, a client computer will synchronize all media streams in time within a media session. An example of a multimedia session is a movie that consists of a piece of video and audio. (Media stream): A single media instance, such as an audio stream or video stream, as well as a single panel
or shared group of apps. When you use RTP, a stream consists of all RTP and RTCP packets created from a source within an RTP session. [TBD: terminology is confusing because there is an RTP session used by an RTSP stream.] Message: The RTSP base communication unit, consisting of a structured sequence of octets that match the syntax specified in section 14 and is transmitted over a connection or offline protocol.
Response: An RTSP response. If an HTTP response means, it is explicitly indicated. Request: An RTSP request. If an HTTP request is intended, it is explicitly indicated. Session Description: A session description contains information about one or more media within a session, such as the encoding set, network addresses, and content information. The session description can take many different formats, including SDP and SDF. Media
parameter: Parameter specific to a media type that can be changed when the stream is replicated or before it. 1.4 RTSP Protocol Properties has the following properties: Expandable: New methods and parameters can be easily added to RTSP. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 7 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Easy to analyze: RTSP can be analyzed by HTTP standard or MIME aberrations. Secure: RTSP re-
uses web security mechanisms, either at the transport level (TLS [5]) or within the protocol itself. All HTTP authentication mechanisms, such as basic [4, section 11.1,] and summary authentication [6], are applied immediately. Independent of transport: RTSP can use either an untrusted self-contained packet protocol (UDP) [7], a trusted self-contained packet protocol (RDP, not widely used [8]), or a trusted flow protocol, such as TCP
[9], as it implements application-level reliability. Multi-server capability: Each media stream within a session may be on a different server. The client automatically creates several concurrent audit sessions different media servers. Media synchronization runs at the transport level. Checking recorders: The protocol can control both recorders and players, as well as devices that can switch between the two functions ('VCR''). Split flow
control and conference start: The flow control is separated from inviting a media server to a conference. The only requirement is that the conference start protocol provides or can be used to create a unique conference ID. In particular, SIP SIP Or H.323 can be used to invite a server to a conference. Suitable for business applications: RTSP supports frame-level accuracy through SMPTE time stamping to allow remote digital
processing. Neutral session description: The protocol does not enforce a specific session description or meta-file format and can transfer the type of format to be used. However, the session description must contain an RTSP URI. Proxy server and firewall friendly: The protocol should be easily handled by both application and transfer-layer (SOCKS [11]) firewalls. A firewall may need to understand the SETUP method to open a hole
for UDP media streaming. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 8 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 HTTP-friendly: Where logical, RTSP reuses HTTP concepts so that existing infrastructure can be reused. This infrastructure includes JEPI (Joint Electronic Payments Initiative) for electronic payments and PICS (platform for selecting content on the Internet) for linking tags to content. However, RTSP does not only add
methods to HTTP, as continuous media testing requires server status in most cases. Appropriate server control: If a client can start a stream, it must be able to stop a stream. Servers must not start streaming to clients in such a way that clients cannot stop the flow. Transfer Negotiation: The client can negotiate the transfer method before it really needs to process a streaming media. Feature negotiation: If basic features are disabled,
there must be a clean mechanism for the client to determine which methods will not be applied. This allows clients to present the appropriate user interface. For example, if search is not allowed, the user interface must be able to prohibit moving a sliding position pointer. A previous requirement in RTSP' was the ability of many customers. However, it was determined that a better approach was to make sure that the protocol is easily
expandable in the multi-client scenario. Flow IDs can be used by various control streams so that ''passing the remote control'' would be possible. The protocol will not address how many clients negotiate access. this is left either in a ''social protocol'' or in another floor control mechanism. 1.5 The RTSP RTSP extension can be extended in three ways, in turn the size of the changes H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 9
INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 * Existing methods can be extended with new parameters, provided that these parameters can be safely ignored by the recipient. (This is equivalent to adding new parameters to an HTML tag.) * New methods can be added. If the recipient of the message does not understand the request, it responds with error code 501 (Not implemented), and the sender can then attempt an older, less
functional version. * A new version of the protocol can be set, allowing almost all aspects (except the location of the protocol version number) to be 1.6 Total mode Each media stream and session can be determined by an RTSP URL. The total session and properties of the media that makes up the session are determined by a session description file whose format is outside the scope of this specification. The session description file is
retrieved by using http, either from the web server or from the media server, usually by using an HTTP-combined URL. The session description file contains a description of the media flows that make up the media session, including encodings, language, and other parameters that allow the client to select the most appropriate media combination. In this session description, each media stream is identified by an RTSP URL, which points
to the media server that handles that media stream and names the stream stored on that server. Many media streams can be found on different servers. For example, audio and video tracks can be split into servers for load sharing. The description also lists the transport methods for which the server is possible. If you want, the session description can also contain only one RTSP URL, with the full session description retrieved via
RTSP. In addition to the media parameters, the network destination address and port must be specified. Several modes of operation are distinguished: Unicast: The media is transmitted to the source of the RTSP request, with the port number selected by the client computer. Alternatively, the media is transmitted in the same trusted stream as the RTSP. Multicast, the server selects address: The multimedia server selects the multicast
address and port. This is the typical case for a live or near-media-on-demand broadcast. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 10 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Multicast, the customer selects address: If the server is to participate in an existing multicast conference, the multicast address, port and encryption key are given by the conference description, determined by means outside the scope of this specification.
1.7 RTSP RTSP States control a stream that can be sent through a separate protocol, regardless of the control channel. For example, the RTSP control can occur on a TCP connection while the data is flowing over UDP. Thus, data delivery continues even if RTSP requests are not received from the media server. Also, during its lifetime, a single media stream can be controlled by RTSP requests that are issued sequentially in TCP
connections. Therefore, the server must maintain session mode to be able to associate RTSP requests with a stream. PS: This does not mean that the protocol should be state-sponsored in the way described here. If the status is set only by an ID, the first PLAY or RECORD request will start streaming without the installation being required. It has been argued that a separate installation simplifies the lives of firewall writers. Many
methods in RTSP do not contribute to the situation. However, there are four that play a central role in determining the streaming resources on the server: SETUP, PLAY, PAUSE, and CLOSE. The roles they play are defined as follows. Step Session Session Control Method Session Control Method 1 SETUP 2 PLAY 3 PAUSE 4 CLOSE SETUP Causes the server to allocate resources for a stream. PLAY Starts transmitting data to a
stream that is assigned through Setup. Pause Temporarily stops a stream without freeing server resources. CLOSE Frees resources associated with the flow. The session ceases to exist on the server. A client must issue a Setup request unless all necessary transport information is already available. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 11 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 1.8 The relationship with other RTSP
protocols has some overlap in functionality with HTTP. It can also interact with HTTP in that initial contact with streaming content is often made through a Web page. The current protocol specification aims to allow different delivery points between a web server and the media server that RTSP implements. For example, the session description can be retrieved using HTTP or RTSP. Returning the session description from the web server
allows the web server to take care of authentication and billing by providing a session description whose media ID includes an encrypted version of the applicant's IP address and a timestamp, with a shared secret between the web and the media server. However, RTSP differs radically from HTTP because data is delivered out of band to a different protocol. HTTP is an asymmetric protocol where the client issues requests and the
server responds. In RTSP, both the media client and the media server can issue requests. RTSP requests are also not stateless, as they can configure and continue to control a media stream long after the request is recognized. Re-using HTTP functionality has advantages in at least two domains, namely security and proxy servers. The requirements are very similar, so being able to adopt http work in caches, proxies and
authentication is valuable. While most real-time media will use RTP as a transport protocol, RTSP is not connected to RTP. RTSP assumes the existence of a session description format that can express both the static and temporal properties of a multimedia session that contains multiple media streams. 2 Notational conventions Since many of the definitions and syntax are identical to HTTP/1.1, the specification only points to the
section where they are defined instead of copying it. For short, [HX. Y] must be taken to refer to section X.Y of the current HTTP/1.1 specification (RFC 2068). All the mechanisms specified in this document are described in both prose and an augmented Backus-Naur (BNF) format similar to that used in RFC 2068 [H2.1]. It is described in detail in [12]. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 12 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21,
1997 In this drawing, we use indented paragraphs and a smaller formula to provide background and motivation. Some of these marked with SS, AR and RL, specifying opinions and comments from individual authors, which may not be shared by co-authors and require resolution. 3 Protocol parameters 3.1 RTSP version [H3.1] is applied, with HTTP replaced by RTSP. 3.2 RTSP URL The ''rtsp'' and ''rtspu'' systems are used to refer to
network resources through the RTSP protocol. This section specifies the syntax and semantics of this combination for RTSP URLs. rtsp_URL = ( rtsp: | rtspu: ) Host // [ port ] [abs_path] host = &lt;A legal= internet= host= domain= name= of= ip= address= (in= dotted= decimal= form),= as= defined= by= section= 2.1= of= rfc= 1123=&gt; port = *DIGIT abs_path defined in [H3.2.1]. Note that segment and query identifiers do not have a
clearly defined meaning at this time, with the interpretation left on the RTSP server. The rtsp scheme requires commands to be issued through a trusted protocol (within the Internet, TCP), while the rtspu combination identifies an untrusted protocol (within the Internet, UDP). If the port is empty or has not been given, port 554 is considered. Semantics is that the specified resource can be checked as RTSP on the server that hears about
TCP connections (combination ''rtsp') or UDP packets (combination ''rtspu'') on this host port and the request URI for the rtsp_URL. The use of IP addresses in URLs SHOULD be avoided whenever possible (see RFC 1924 [13]). H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 13 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 A media presentation is determined by a media identifier using the character set and escape conventions [H3.2] of
URLs []. The requests described in section 9 may refer either to the entire presentation or to a single piece within the presentation. Note that some methods can only be applied to tracks and not to presentations. A specific instance of a session, such as one of several simultaneous broadcasts of the same content, is indicated by the session header field (Section 11.24) where required. For example, the RTSP
rtsp://media.content.com:554/twister/audiotrack URL identifies the audio track within the twister presentation, which can be controlled through RTSP requests issued over a TCP connection to port 554 of the host media.content.com. This does not imply a standard way of reporting tracks to URLs. The session description specifies the hierarchical relationships in the presentation and URLs for the individual tracks. A description of the
session can name a track a.mov and the entire presentation b.mov. Address path details RTSP is opaque to the client and does not involve any specific file system structure for the server. This disconnection also allows session descriptions to be used with multimedia control protocols that are not RTSP, simply by replacing the combination in the URL. 3.3 Conference identifiers are opaque to RTSP and encoded using standard URI
encoding methods (that is, LWS does not come with %) . the conferenceID value must be used. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 14 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997- conference ID = 1*OCTET; LWS must be conference IDs that have escaped the URL, which are used to allow RTSP sessions to receive parameters from media conferences in which the media server participates. These conferences are created by
protocols outside the scope of this specification, e.g. H.323 [15] or SIP [10]. Instead of the RTSP client that explicitly provides transport information, for example, it prompts the media server to use the values in the conference description. If the conference participant who invites the media server provides only a conference ID that is unique to that invitation part, the media server could add an internal identifier for that part, such as its
Internet address. However, this will prevent the conference participant and the RTSP command initiator from being two different entities. 3.4 Relevant time stamps A relevant timestamp expresses time in relation to the start of the clip. Relevant time stamps are expressed as SMPTE time codes for frame-level access accuracy. The time code is in the format of hours:minutes:seconds.frames, with the source at the beginning of the clip.
For NTSC, the frame rate is 29.97 frames per second. This is dealt with by dropping the first frame pointer every minute, except every tenth minute. If the frame value is zero, it can be omitted. smpte-range = smpte = smpte-time - [ smpte-time ] smpte-time = 1*2DIGIT : 1*2DIGIT : 1*2DIGIT [ 1*2DIGIT [ . 1*2DIGIT ] Παραδείγματα: 10:12:33.40 10:7:33 10:7:0 3.5 Απόλυτος χρόνος απόλυτη ώρα εκφράζεται ως χρονικές σημάνσεις ISO
8601. Εκφράζεται πάντα ως UTC (GMT). utc-range = ρολόι = utc-ώρα - [ utc-ώρα ] utc-ώρα = utc-ημερομηνία T utc-ώρα Z utc-ημερομηνία = 8DIGIT ; &lt; YYYYMMDD &gt; utc-ώρα = 6DIGIT ; &lt; HHMMSS &gt; H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Σελίδα 15 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 Φεβρουαρίου , 1997 Example for November 8, 1996 at 14:37 and 20 seconds UTC: 19961108T143720Z 4 RTSP RTSP message is a text-based
protocol that uses the ISO 10646 character set in UTF-8 encoding (RFC 2044). Lines are terminated by crlf, but receivers should be willing to interpret both CR and LF on their own as line exterminators. Text-based protocols make it easy to add optional parameters in a self-described way. Since the number of parameters and frequency of commands is low, processing performance is not a concern. Text-based protocols, if done
carefully, also allow for easy application of research prototypes in batch languages such as Tcl, Visual Basic, and Perl. Character set 10646 avoids difficult character set switching, but is invisible in the application if US-ASCII is used. This is also the encoding used for RTCP. ISO 8859-1 translates directly to Unicode, with a high-class octet of zero. ISO 8859-1 characters with the most important bit set are represented as 1100001x
10xxxxxx. RTSP messages can be transferred to any protocol that is 8-bit clean. Requests contain methods, the object on which the method works, and parameters to further describe the method. The methods are idempotent, unless otherwise stated. Methods are also designed to require little or no status maintenance on the media server. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 16 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 4.1
Message Types See [H4.1] 4.2 Message Headers See [H4.2] 4.3 Message Body See [H4.3] 4.4 Message Length When a body message with a message is included, The length of this body is determined by one of the following (in order of priority): 1. Any response message that MUST NOT include a message body (such as responses 1xx, 204, and 304) is always terminated from the first blank row after the header fields, regardless
of the entity header fields in the message. 2. If there is a Content-Length header field (section 11.10), its value in bytes represents the body length of the message. If this header field does not exist, it is assumed to be zero. 3. From the server close the connection. (Closing the connection cannot be used to indicate the end of a request body, as this would not allow the server to send back a reply.) Note that RTSP does not (currently)
support ''chunked'' transport encoding and requires the presence of the Content-Length header field. Given the moderate duration of the session descriptions returned, the server should always be able to determine its length, even if it is dynamically generated, making transfer encoding in segments unnecessary. Although Content-Length must exist if there is an entity organ, the rules ensure logical behavior, even if the length is not
explicitly given. 5 Request A request message from a client on a server or vice versa includes, within the first line of that message, the method to be applied to the resource, the resource ID, and the protocol version used. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 17 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Application = Application-line CRLF *request-header CRLF [ message-body ] Request-Line = Method SP Application-URI
SP RTSP-Version SP seq-no CRLF Method = GET ? Section | SETUP ; Section | PLAY Section | Pause? Section | CLOSE - Section | RECORD · Section | IS IT REVIEWED? Section | Hello? Section | I don't know what you're talking about Section | GOODBYE - Department | SET_PARAMETER - Section | GET_PARAMETER - Section | extension-extension method-method = token Request-URI = absolute_URI RTSP-Version =
RTSP / 1*DIGIT . 1*DIGIT seq-no = 1*DIGIT Note that unlike HTTP/1.1, RTSP requests always contain the absolute URL (that is, including shape, host, and port) and only the absolute route. 6 The [H6] response is applied except that the HTTP version is replaced by the RTSP version. RTSP also sets additional status codes and does not specify certain HTTP codes. Valid response codes and methods by which they can be used are
defined in Tables 1 and 2. Then Then and interpreting a request message, the recipient responds with an RTSP response message. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 18 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Answer = Status-Line ; Section *(general header, Department | response header ; Department | entity header ) ; CRLF Section [ Message Body ] · Section 6.1 Status bar The first line of a response message is
the status bar, which consists of the protocol version followed by a numeric status code, the sequence number of the corresponding request, and the text phrase associated with the status code, with each item separated by SP characters. Note that adding a status-line = RTSP-Version SP Status-Code SP seq-no SP Reason-Phrase CRLF 6.1.1 Status code and reason phrase Status-Code is a three-digit integer result code of the
attempt to understand and satisfy the request. These codes are fully defined in section 10. The logical-phrase is intended to give a brief text description of the status-code. The Status Code is intended for use by the automatics and the Logical-Phrase is intended for the human user. The client is not required to examine or display the reason phrase. The first digit of the status code defines the response class. The last two digits have no
categorization role. There are 5 values for the first digit: * 1xx: Informative - Request received, continuous process * 2xx: Success - Action taken successfully, understandable, and acceptable * 3xx: Redirection - Further steps must be taken to complete the request * 4xx: Client error - The request contains poor syntax or cannot be fulfilled * 5xx: Server error - The server failed to fulfill a seemingly valid request The individual values of
the numeric status codes specified for RTSP/1.0, and an example set by the corresponding Logical-Phrase, are presented below. The cause phrases mentioned here are recommended only - they can be replaced by local equivalents without affecting the protocol. Note that RTSP adopts most HTTP/1.1 status codes and adds RTSP-specific status codes at the beginning of 450 to avoid conflicts with newly defined HTTP status codes.
H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 19 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 Status code = 100 · Continued | 200 ; OK | 201 ; Created | 202 ; Accepted | 203 ; Invalid information | 204 ; No content | 205 ; Restore content | 206 ; Partial content | 300 ; Multiple options | 301 ; Moved permanently | 302 ; Temporarily transferred | 303 ; See Other | 304 ; Not amended | 305 ; Using a proxy server | 400 ; Incorrect request | 401
; Un authorised | 402 ; Payments required | 403 ; | 404 ; Not found | 405 ; Unauthorised method | 406 ; Unacceptable | 407 ; Proxy authentication required | 408 ; Application time 1-0 | 409 ; Conflict | 410 ; Gone | 411 ; Length required | 412 ; Condition failed | 413 ; The request entity is too large | 414 ; ; Very large | 415 ; Supported media type | 451 ; Parameter not understood} | 452 ; Conference not found} | 453 ; Not enough
bandwidth} | 45x - Session not found} | 45x - Method invalid in this state} | 45x - The header field is invalid for the resource} | 45x - Invalid range} | 45x - Read-only parameter} | 500 ; Internal server error | 501 ; Not applied | 502 ; Incorrect portal | 503 ; The service is not available | 504 ; Portal Chronicle 1-0 | 505 ; HTTP version not supported | extension-code H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 20 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP
February 21, 1997 extension-code = 3DIGIT Reason-Phrase = *&lt;TEXT, exclusive= cr,= lf=&gt; RTSP status codes are expandable. RTSP requests are not required to understand the meaning of all registered status codes, although this understanding is obviously desirable. However, applications MUST understand the class of any status code, as indicated by the first digit, and treat any unrecognized response as equivalent to the
status code x00 of that class, except that an unrecognized response MUST NOT be cached. For example, if an unrecognized status code 431 is received from the client, it can safely assume that there was a problem with its request and treat the response as if it had received a status code of 400. In these cases, user agents MUST present to the user the returned entity with the response, as that entity is likely to include human-
readable information explaining the unusual situation. H. Schultzrin, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 21 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Reason Code HEALTH GET SETUP PLAY RECORD PAUSE 100 Continue x 200 OK x 300 Multiple Options x 301 Move Permanently x 302 Move Temporarily x 303 See Other x 304 Not Modified x 305 Proxy Use x 400 Incorrect Request x x 401 Unauthorized x x 402 Payment Required x
403 Prohibited x x 404 Not Found x X 405 Method Not Allowed x 406 Unacceptable x 407 Proxy Authentication Required x x x 409 Conflict 410 Gone x x 411 Length Required x x x 412 Condition Failed x x 413 Request Entity Is Too Large x x 414 Request-URI Very large x 415 Unsupported media type x 45x Only valid for stream x 45x Invalid parameter 45x 45x Not enough bandwidth x 45x Invalid bandwidth x 45x Non valid
bandwidth x 45x Invalid bandwidth x 45x Invalid bandwidth x 45x Invalid ID 4 5x Invalid session ID x x x 45x is 45x read-only header field invalid 500 internal server error x 502 Incorrect gateway x 503 H not available x 504 Portal Timeout x 505 RTSP version not supported x 1 : Status codes and their use with RTSP H methods. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 22 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Code reason
CLOSE REDIRECT GET_PARAMETER SET_PARAMETER 100 Continue x x x 200 OK x 300 Multiple options x x x 301 &lt;/TEXT,&gt; &lt;/TEXT,&gt; Permanent x 302 Move Temporarily x 303 See Other x 304 Not Modified x 305 Use Proxy Server x 400 Incorrect Request x 40 1 Unauthorized x x 402 Payment Required x x 403 Prohibited x 404 Not Found x x x 405 Method Not Allowed x 406 Unacceptable Proxy Authentication x
Required Request Timeout x 409 Conflict x 410 Gone x 411 Length Required x x 412 Condition Failure x x 413 Entity Request Too x Large Request 414 -URI Too Large x 415 Unsupported Media Type 45x Valid Only for Stream 45x Invalid Parameter 45x Not Enough Bandwidth 45x Invalid Conference ID 45x Invalid Session x x ID 45x Parameter is Read Only x The 45x Header Field Is Not Valid H. Schulzrinne , A. Rao, R. Lanphier
Page 23 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 500 Internal Server Error x 501 Not Implemented x 502 Poor Gateway x x x 503 Service Unavailable x 504 Portal Timeout x 5 05 RTSP Version No x : Status codes and their use with RTSP 6.1.2 Response header fields Response header fields allow the request recipient to transmit additional information about the response that cannot be placed on the line Status. These header
fields provide information about the server and about further access to the resource specified by the request URI. response-header = Location ; Section | Proxy authentication? Section | In public? Section | Repeat after ? Section | A server? Section | Do they vary? Section | WWW-Authentication? Section header field names can only be reliably expanded in conjunction with a change in the protocol version. However, new or
experimental header fields may receive the semantics of response header fields if all parties in the communication recognize them as response header fields. Unrecognized header fields are treated as entity header fields. 7 Entity request and response messages SHOULD transfer an entity if they are not otherwise restricted by the request method or response status code. An entity consists of entity header fields and an entity body,
although some responses will include only entity headers. In this section, both the sender and the recipient refer to either the client or the server, depending on who sends and who receives the entity. 7.1 Entity header fields define an optional configuration for the entity organ or, if there is no instrument, for the resource specified by the request. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 24 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997
entity-header = Allow ? Section 14.7 | Content encoding? Section 14.12 | Content language? Section 14.13 | content? Section 14.14 | Content type? Section 14.18 | Is it ending? Section 14.21 | Last modified? Section 14.29 | extension-header extension-header = message header The extension-header mechanism allows you to set additional entity header fields without changing the protocol, but these fields cannot be considered to
be by the recipient. Unrecognized header fields MUST be violated by the recipient and forwarded by proxy servers. 7.2 Entity body See [H7.2] 8 RTSP connection requests can be transmitted in several ways: * permanent transport links used for various request-response transactions; * one connection per request/response transaction. * offline mode. The type of transport connection is defined by the RTSP URI (section 3.2). For the
''rtsp'' status, it is considered a permanent connection, while the ''rtspu'' status requires that RTSP requests be sent offline. Unlike HTTP, RTSP allows the media server to send requests to the media client. However, this is supported only for permanent connections, as the media server otherwise does not have a reliable way to access the client. Also, this is the only way that requests from the media server to the client are likely to
cross firewalls. 8.1 Pipelining A client that supports permanent connections or offline operation CAN 'channel' its requests (i.e., send multiple requests without waiting for any response). A server MUST send its replies to these requests in the same order that the requests were received. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 25 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 8.2 Requests for reliability and recognition shall be
recognised by the consignee, unless they are sent to a multi-distribution group. If there is no confirmation, the sender can send the same message again after a one-time round time (RTT) timeout. The round-trip time is calculated as in TCP (RFC TBD), with an initial round-trip value of 500 ms. An implementation can temporarily save the last RTT count as the starting value for future connections. If a trusted transport protocol is used to
transport RTSP, the timeout value can be set to an arbitrarily large value. This can significantly increase response for proxy servers running on local networks with small RTT. The engine is set so that the client implementation does not know whether a trusted or unreliable transport protocol is being used. It's probably a bad idea to have two reliability mechanisms on top of each other, although the RTT RTT rating is likely to be greater
than the TCP estimate. Each request shall bear a sequence number, which shall be increased by one for each request transmitted. If a request is repeated due to lack of confirmation, the sequence number increases. This avoids ambiguities when calculating round-trip estimates. [TBD: An initial sequence number negotiation must be added for UDP; otherwise, a new flow connection may see a request recognized with response from
a previous link. This handshake can be avoided with a sequence number that contains a fairly high resolution timestamp.] The trust mechanism described here does not protect against rearrangement. This can cause problems in some cases. For example, a CLOSE followed by a PLAY has a completely different result The other way around. Similarly, if a PLAY request arrives before all parameters are set due to rearrangement, the
media server should issue an error indicator. As sequence numbers for broadcasts increase (to allow easy RTT rating), the receiver cannot ignore only out-of-order packets. [TBD: This issue could be corrected by including both a sequence number that remains the same for broadcasts and a timestamp for the RTT estimate.] Systems that implement RTSP MUST support RTSP transfer over TCP and MAY support UDP. The default
port for the RTSP server is 554 for both UDP and TCP. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 26 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 A number of RTSP packets destined for the same endpoint can be packaged in a single lower-level PDU or encapsulated in a TCP stream. RTSP data can be interconnected with RTP and RTCP packets. Unlike HTTP, an RTSP method header MUST contain one content length each time
this method contains a payload. Otherwise, an RTSP packet ends with a blank row immediately after the method header. 9 Method Definitions Method token indicates the method to be performed on the resource specified by the request URI. The method is case sensitive. New methods can be defined in the future. Method names may not start with a $ character (decimal 24) and must be distinctive. method direction requirement GET
C-&gt;S recommended SETUP C-&gt;S recommended PLAY C-&gt;S required PAUSE C-&gt;S recommended CLOSE C-&gt;S required REDIRECT S-&gt;C optional session S-&gt;C optional C-&gt;S optional BYE C-&gt;S required; SET_PARAMETER C-&gt;S, S-&gt;C Optional GET_PARAMETER C-&gt;S, S-&gt;C Optional Table 3: Overview of RTSP HS: PAUSE methods is recommended, but is not required in that a fully
functional server that does not support this method can be created, for example, for live feeds. Similarly, Setup is not necessary for a server that handles only multicast events with transport parameters that are set outside the RTSP. Get and BYE is controversial. 9.1 HELLO RTSP sessions can start with a HELLO message. The request URI is * to indicate that the request is for the session itself. The primary use of the HELLO
message is to verify the identity of the sender to the recipient. Both sides must authorize each other to allow full access to server resources. Unauthorized clients may be disconnected or restricted to a subset of server resources. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 27 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 if the optional Require header exists, the selection labels within the header indicate attributes that are required by the
applicant and are not required at the protocol version level. Example 1: C-&gt;S: HELLO* RTSP/1.0 1 Required: silent-play, record-feature Transfer-Requires: transition-to-udp-control, gzipped-messages Note that these are fantastic features (although we may want to actually do them one day). Example 2 (use RFC2069 authentication only as an example): S-&gt;C: HELLO * RTSP/1.0 1 Authentication: authentication:
realm=testrealm@host.com, nonce=dcd98b7102d2f0e8b11d0f600bfb0c093, opaque=5cc069c403ebaf9f01719517f40e41 Response: Possible errors: 401, Parameter Not Understandable Examples: S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 1 OK Date: 23 Jan 1997 15:35:06 GMT Nack-Transport-Require: switch to-udp-control Note that these are fantastic features (although we may want to actually do them one day). Example 2 (use RFC2069
authentication only as an example): C-&gt;S: RTSP/1.0 401 1 Unauthorized Authorization: User Name Summary=Mufasa, realm=testrealm@host.com, nonce=dcd98b7102d2f0e8b1d0f600bb0c093, uri=/dir/index.html, response=e966c932a9242554e42c8ee200cec7f6, opaque=5ccc069c403ebaf9f0171e9517f40e41 H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 28 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 HS: I find HELLO
unnecessary, not fully defined and simply complicates the client and server. Also, it is not clear how this is supposed to work when a client connects to the server, since it can not know in advance whether the server will issus a HELLO request. So it can be logged in, issued a SETUP, rejected and then somehow guessed that it's supposed to wait for YOUR HEALTH. Client authentication can be easily achieved by standard HTTP
methods. When retrieving either the session description or the first installation, the server will refuse with 401, provide the authentication methods (and nonces) that it is willing to accept, and wait for the request to be reissued with appropriate authentication. As with the standard web browser, a client can temporarily save the authentication message for effectiveness. Similarly, the client can ask the server to authenticate on the first
request. Features can be announced by using a standard HTTP engine, with a clearly defined registration engine for feature names. RL: Hello offers the opportunity to negotiate server features before their real need. A customer may wish to poll a server for its capabilities without really causing any action, and HELLO offers this opportunity. 9.2 GET The GET method retrieves a session description from a server. It can use the Accept
header to determine the session description formats that the client understands. If the media server was previously invited to a conference by the client, the GET request MUST contain the conference header field. if the get request contains a conference id the media server can locate the conference description and use the addresses distribution numbers provided in this description. The media server SHOULD offer only media types
that correspond to the media types currently active in the conference. If the media server does not have a local reference to this conference, it returns status code 452. The conference call should also contain an indication of whether the media server is expected to receive or create media, or both. (A video-like device will support both directions.) If the invitation does not contain an indication of the operations to be performed, the
media server accept and then reject inappropriate operations. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 29 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 The server responds with a description of the requested resource. Παράδειγμα: C-&gt;S: GET rtsp://server.example.com/fizzle/foo RTSP/1.0 312 Αποδοχή: εφαρμογή/sdp, εφαρμογή/sdf, εφαρμογή/mheg Εύρος ζώνης: 4000 S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 312 OK Ημερομηνία: 23 Ιαν 1997
15:35:06 GMT Περιεχόμενο-Τύπος: εφαρμογή/sdp Περιεχόμενο-Μήκος: 376 v=0 o=mhandy 2890844526 2890842807 ΣΕ IP4 126.16.64.4 s=SDP Σεμινάριο i=Σεμινάριο σχετικά με το πρωτόκολλο περιγραφής συνεδρίας u= e=mjh@isi.edu (Mark Handley) c=IN IP4 224.22.17.12/127 t=2873397496 2873404696 a=recvonly m=audio 3456 RTP/AVP 0 m=video 2232 RTP/AVP 31 m=whiteboard 32416 UDP WB a=orient:πορτρέτο ή S-
&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 312 OK Ημερομηνία: 23 Ιαν 1997 15:35:06 GMT Περιεχόμενο-Τύπος: εφαρμογή/x-rtsp-mh Περιεχόμενο-Μήκος: 2782 &lt;2782 octets= of= data= containing= stream= descriptions= and= headers= for= the= requested= presentation=&gt; Οι συγγραφείς διαφωνούν μεταξύ τους ως προς το αν έχουν μια μέθοδο GET εντός RTSP είναι κατάλληλη. The alternative would be that the flow header would be made as HTTP
GET, and then RTSP would be used to install, PLAY, etc. RL believes that there are several reasons why a GET method is appropriate within RTSP: H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 30 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 * An RTSP GET is a request for header information, while an HTTP GET is a request for the entire file. For example, an RTSP GET in a Quicktime file named foo.mov would mean please send
me the header and packetization information for foo.mov, while an HTTP GET for that file would mean please send me foo.mov. * Assuming that the customer has only one URL on a resource, it is particularly desireable to get to the point where the customer receives real data throughout the one connection. Although this would be possible if someone assumed that someone could multiplex RTSP and HTTP on the same connection,
there is a question of how much of a web host would have to be supported in order to meet this simpler requirement. * Since RTSP GET contains information such as codec, packetization, overall size, and whether the clip is live or stored, it is important to ensure integrity between the session description and the media it represents. This information may be cached by HTTP proxy servers, but it would be necessary to cache RTSP
proxy servers. RL and AR consider that the scope and applicability of this message should be limited and it may therefore be appropriate to come up with another name for this message. HS believes this only works if GET is required. Otherwise, the client has no way of knowing whether to send a GET or setup first. The easy alternative is to have any further descriptive information that is necessary encoded in the session description.
So the name doesn't matter; The resource description can have either a separate name or the same name if the server can &lt;/2782&gt; &lt;/2782&gt; variations based on the type requested, as modern web servers can be. (A single URL can return different objects depending on the content of the Accept fields.) It seems likely that RTSP GET will acquire over time all the functions of HTTP GET and thus lead to unnecessary
duplication. If the description is time-consuming, the ability to use http cache is likely to compensate for any additional latency due to the opening of two flows. Also note that relying on HTTP get does not mean that this must be a separate server. 9.3 SETUP The Setup request for a URI specifies the transport mechanism to use for the streaming media. Note that Setup only makes sense for a single media stream, not for an aggregate.
A client can issue a Setup request for a stream that is already playing to change transport parameters. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 31 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 If the optional Header Requires is available, the selection labels within the header indicate attributes required by the applicant and not required at the protocol version level. The Transport-Require header is used to indicate proxy-sensitive
features that MUST be stripped from the proxy server to the server if they are not supported. Additionally, any Transport-Require header features that are not supported by the proxy server MUST be negatively recognized by the proxy server on the client computer if they are not supported. HS: In my opinion, the requiring header should be replaced by PEP since PEP is standard-track, has more functions and someone already did the
job. The Transfer header specifies the transfers that are acceptable to the client for data transmission. The response will contain the transport selected by the server. C-&gt;S: SETUP foo/bar/baz.rm RTSP/1.0 302 Transfer: rtp/udp;port=458 S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 30 2 OK Date: 23 Jan 1997 15:35:06 GMT Transfer: cush/udp;port=458 9.4 PLAY The PLAY method tells the server to start sending data through the mechanism specified
in SETUP. A client must not issue a PLAY request until any pending Setup request is recognized as successful. A PLAY request without a Range header is legal. Starts playing a stream from scratch unless the stream is stopped. If a stream is stopped through PAUSE, the flow delivery resumes at the pause point. If a stream is replicated, such a PLAY request does not cause further action and can be used by the client to check the
server's vibrancy. The following example reproduces session starting with the time code SMPTE 0:10:20 until the end of the clip. C-&gt;S: PLAY rtsp://audio.example.com/twister.en RTSP/1.0 833 Series: smpte=0:10:20- To play a recording of a live event, it may be desirable to use clock units: C-&gt;S: PLAY rtsp://audio.example.com/meeting.en RTSP/1.0 835 Series: clock=19961108T142300Z-19961108T143520Z H. Schulzrinne, A.
Rao, R. Lanphier Page 32 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 833 OK Date: 23 Jan 1997 15:35:06 GMT A media server that only supports playback MUST support smpte smpte and MAY support the clock format. RL says: We had considered optional PLAY overload with SETUP information. This could potentially allow a case where one could apply a minimum RTSP server that handles only the
PLAY command. However, we decided that the support that the minimum of a server was problematic for a few reasons: * We need to be able to negotiate the transfer (i.e. have server recognition) before the actual need to deal with the data. We don't want to have a server start spewing packages at us before we're ready to deal with them. Server confirmation with installation information MUST arrive before the first package. * We
need to make sure that we are not dealing with a method of allocation every time we are dealing with PLAY. We expect the possibility to often deal with PLAY when a customer chooses to issue various seeks, and so simplifying this message is imperative. HS says: PLAY without setup is useful and possible, especially if the session description contains all the necessary information, without options. The client knows whether to
configure transport or not. For multicast delivery, for example, you probably won't need to set additional parameters. I doubt that allowing an additional parameter is going to greatly complicate or slow down a server. 9.5 STOP The PAUSE request causes the flow delivery to pause (stop). If the URL of the request names a track, only that track stops playing and recording. If the URL of the request names a presentation, the delivery of
all active tracks that are currently in place stops. After playing or recording again, the synchronization of the tracks MUST be maintained. Any server resources are retained. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 33 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Example: C-&gt;S: PAUSE /fizzle/foo RTSP/1.0 834 S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 834 OK Date: 23 Jan 1997 15:35:06 GMT 9.6 CLOSE Stop streaming delivery for the given URI,
free resources related to it. If URI is the root node for this session, any session ID associated with the session is no longer valid. Unless all transport parameters are defined by the session description, an Installation request must be issued before the session can be replicated. Example: C-&gt;S: CLOSE /fizzle/foo RTSP/1.0 892 S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 892 OK 9.7 BYE End session. Example: C-&gt;S: BYE /movie RTSP/1.0 894 S-
&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 894 OK Date: 23 Jan 1997 15:35:06 GMT HS: I believe BYE to be unnecessary since close already resources and session description. 9.8 GET_PARAMETER Requests retrieve the value of a parameter of a session element specified in the URI. You can request multiple parameters in the message body by using the content type text/rtsp parameters. Note that the parameters include server and client statistics.
[ES: register of parameter names for statistical and other purposes, possibly using the HTTP feature entry mechanism.] A GET_PARAMETER without an entity organ to test the liveliness of the client or server ('ping'). H. Soultsrin, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 34 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Example: S-&gt;C: GET_PARAMETER /fizzle/foo RTSP/1.0 431 Content type: text/rtsp-parameters Session: 1234 Content-Length:
15 packets_received jitter C-&gt; gt;S: RTSP/1.0 2 000 431 OK Content-Length: 46 Content Type: Text Parameters/rtsp packets_received: 10 jitter: 0.3838 9.9 SET_PARAMETER This method prompts you to set the value of a parameter for a session element specified by the URI. A request MUST contain only one parameter to allow the client to determine why a particular request failed. A server MUST repeatedly allow a parameter
to be set to the same value, but may not allow configuration values to be changed. Note: The transfer parameters for media streaming MUST be reset only with the SETUP command. Limiting the transfer configuration in the setup is in the interest of firewalls. The parameters are separated in a fine-grained manner so that there can be more important signs of error. However, it may make sense to allow multiple configurations if an
individual configuration is desired. Imagine checking the device where the customer doesn't want the camera to pan if they can't also tilt to the right angle at the same time. A SET_PARAMETER application without parameters can be used as a way to detect the vibrancy of the client or server. H. Soultsrin, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 35 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Example: C-&gt;S: SET_PARAMETER /fizzle/foo
RTSP/1.0 421 Content type: text/rtsp-fooparam parameters: footuff barparam: barstuff S-&gt; - REC: RTSP/1.0 450 421 Invalid Content-Length parameter: 6 barparam 9.10 REDIRECT A redirect request informs the client that it must connect to another server location. Contains the mandatory header location, which indicates that the client should issue a GET for this URL. It may contain the Range parameter, which indicates when
redirection takes effect. Mandatory header: Location [XXX: add this to the table if accepted] Example: This request redirects traffic for this URI to the new server at the given replication time: S-&gt;C: REDIRECT /fizzle/foo RTSP/1.1.1 1.1 0 732 Location: rtsp://bigserver.com:8001 Area: clock=19960213T143205Z- 9.11 SESSION This request is used by a multimedia server to send new media information to the client. If a new media
type is added to a session (e.g. during a live event), the entire session description should be sent again, not just the additional components. This deleting session items. Example: S-&gt;C: SESSION /twister RTSP/1.0 902 Session: 1234 Content Type: application/sdp H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 36 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Session Description 9.12 RECORD This method starts recording a series of
media data according to the session description. The timestamp reflects the start and end time (UTC). If no time is given, use the start or end time provided in the session description. If the session has already started, start Immediately. The conference header is mandatory. A multimedia server that supports recording live events MUST support the clock range format. the smpte format makes no sense. In this example, the media server
was previously invited to the indicated conference. C-&gt;S: RECORD /meeting/audio.en RTSP/1.0 954 Session: 1234 Conference: 128.16.64.19/32492374 9.13 Embedded binary data packets, such as RTP data, are encapsulated with an ASCII dollar sign (24 decimals), followed by a one-byte identifier session, followed by the length of encapsulated binary data as a two-byte binary integer in a network byte order. Binary data follows
immediately after, without CRLF. Status code definitions Where applicable, HTTP status codes [H10] are reused. Status codes that have the same meaning are not repeated here. See Tables 1 and 2 for a list of status codes that can be returned from which request. 10.1 Client Error 4xx 10.1.1 451 Parameter Not Understood The recipient of the request does not support one or more parameters contained in the request. 10.1.2
Conference 452 Conference indicated by a conference header field is unknown on the media server. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 37 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 10.1.3 453 There is not enough bandwidth The request was rejected as there was insufficient bandwidth. This may, for example, be the result of a resource reservation failure. 10.1.4 Session 45x not found 10.1.5 Method 45x is invalid in this
state 10.1.6 The 45x header field is invalid for a resource The server could not act on a required request header. For example, if PLAY contains the Region header field, but the flow does not allow searching. 10.1.7 45x Invalid range The range value given is out of bounds, e.g. beyond the end of the presentation. 10.1.8 The 45x parameter is read-only The parameter to be set by SET_PARAMETER can only be read, but cannot be
modified. 11 HTTP/1.1 header field definitions or other non-standard header fields that are not listed here at this time are not clearly defined and should be ignored by the recipient. Tables 4 and 5 summarize the header fields used by RTSP. Type 'R' indicates requests, type 'r' replies. Fields marked with ''x'' MUST be implemented by the recipient. If the contents of the field do not apply to this resource, the server MUST return the 45x
state (The header field is not valid for the resource). H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 38 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 type HELLO GET SETUP PLAY PAUSE Αποδοχή R x Αποδοχή-Κωδικοποίηση R x Αποδοχή-Γλưσσα R x o Εưουσιοδότηση R o Bandwidth R o Blocksize R o Διάσκεưη R o o ? Σήνδεση Rr x x Κωδικοποίηση περιεχομήνου Rr x Περιεχόμενο-Μήκος Rr x Περιεχόμενο-Τήπος Rr x Ημερ
Ομηνία Rr o O If-Modified-Since R o Last-Modified r o Range R x Referer R o Require R x o o Όρισμα Rtry-After r o o Session Rr x Server r o o speed rr o Transport Rr x Transport-Require R x o o o R o Via Rr o o WWW-Authenticate r o Table 4: Overview of RTSP header fields for GET, SETUP, PLAY, RECORD and PAUSE H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 39 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 CLOSE
REDIRECT GET_PARAMETER SET_PARAMETER Acceptance-Coding Acceptance-Language Authorization o o Bandwidth Blocksize Conference Connection x x x x Content-Coding x Content-Length x x Content-Type x x X Date o If-Modified-Since Last-Modified Public o o Range Re Rytry-After o o Session x Server o Speed Transport User-Agent o o Via o Table 5 : Overview of RTSP header fields for pause, CLOSE,
GET_PARAMETER and SET_PARAMETER 11.1 Acceptance of the request header acceptance field can be used to specify certain types of session description content that are acceptable for the response. The level parameter for session descriptions is correctly defined as part of the MIME entry, not here. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 40 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 See [H14.1] for a pension. Example
of usage: Accept: application/sdf, application/sdp;level=2 11.2 Accept-Coding: [H14.3] 11.3 Accept Language, see [H14.4]. Note that the specified language applies to the session description, not media content. 11.4 Allow the Allow Response Header field lists the methods supported by the resource specified by the request URI. The purpose of this field is to strictly inform the recipient of valid methods related to the resource. An
acceptance header field must exist in response to 405 (Method not allowed). Example of usage: Accept: SETUP, PLAY, RECORD, SET_PARAMETER Authorization 11.5 See [H14.8] 11.6 Bandwidth Bandwidth The bandwidth request header field describes the estimated bandwidth available on the client computer, expressed as a positive integer and measured in bits per second. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 41
INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 Bandwidth = Bandwidth : 1*DIGIT Example: Bandwidth: 4000 11.7 Blocked This request header field is sent by the client to the media server asking the server for a specific media package size. This package size does not include lower-level headers, such as IP, UDP, or RTP. The server is free to use a blocksize that is lower than requested. The server CAN cut this packet size to the
nearest multiple of the minimum block size for specific media or bypass it with the specified media size if necessary. The size of the block is a strictly positive decimal number and is measured in octets. The server returns an error (416) only if the value is syntactically valid. 11.8 Conference This header field creates a logical connection between a conference created by using media that is not RTSP and an RTSP stream. Conference =
Conference : conference-id Example: Conference: 199702170042.SAA08642@obiwan.arl.wustl.edu%20Starr 11.9 Content Encoding See [H14.12] 11.10 Content-Length This field the length of the content of the method (i.e. after the double CRLF after the last header). Unlike HTTP, it MUST be included in all messages that carry content beyond the header portion of the message. It is interpreted in accordance with [H14.14]. 11.11
Content type see [H14.18]. Note that content types that are suitable for RTSP may be limited in practice to session descriptions and parameter-value types. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 42 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 11.12 Date see [H14.19]. 11.13 If modified-since see [H14.24]. If the request URL refers to a presentation and not to a track, the server must return the presentation if any of the tracks have
been modified since the time it is listed in the header field. 11.14 Last modified The last modified entity header field indicates the date and time when the source server believes the variant was last modified. See [H14.29]. If the request URI refers to an aggregate, the field indicates the last modified year on all permission nodes of this inert. 11.15 Position see [H14.30]. 11.16 Area This request header field specifies a time interval. The
range can be specified in a number of units. This specification specifies the smpte range units (see section 3.4) and year (see section 3.5). Within the RTSP, the byte ranges [H14.36.1] are meaningless and MUST NOT be used. Area = Area : 1#ranges-descripter ranges-descripter = utc-range | Example area smpte: Region: clock=19960213T143205Z- 11.17 Required Header Required is used by clients to query the server about
features it may or may not support. The server MUST respond to this header by negatively recognizing the features that are NOT supported in the unsupported header. PS: Name of features - still a domain name. I think this header field is unnecessary. PEP should be used instead. H. Soultsrin, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 43 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 For example C-&gt;S: SETUP /foo/bar/baz.rm RTSP/1.0 302
Required: funky-feature Funky-Parameter: funkystuff S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 506 Option not supported: funky-feature C-&gt;S: SETUP /foo/bar /baz.rm RTSP/1.0 303 S-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 303 OK This is to make sure that client-server interaction progresses optimally when all options are understood on both sides, and only slows down if the options are not understood (such as in the above case). For a well-matched client-server
pair, the interaction progresses quickly, saving a round trip that often negotiation mechanisms. Additionally, it also removes status ambiguity when the client requires features that the server does not understand. 11.18 Unsupported see section 11.17 for example usage. HS: the same warning applies as for the requirement. 11.19 Nack-Transfer-Negative recognition of features not supported by the server is required. If there is a proxy
server in the path between the client and the server, the proxy server MUST enter a message reply with an error message of 506 (The feature is not supported). PS: Same warning as with Required. 11.20 Transfer-Required Transfer-Required header is used to indicate features that are sensitive to the proxy server that MUST be removed from the proxy server to the server if not supported. Additionally, any Transport-Require header
features that are not supported by the proxy server MUST be negatively recognized by the proxy server on the client computer if they are not supported. See Section 11.17 for more details about the mechanisms of this message and an example of usage. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 44 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 HS: The same warning applies as to the requirement. 11.21 Repeat after see [H14.38].
11.22 Speed This request header field parameter prompts the server to deliver data to the client at a specific speed, depending on the server's ability and desire to serve the media stream at the given speed. Implementation from the server is OPTIONAL. The default is the bit rate of the stream. The parameter value is expressed as a decimal reason, e.g. a value of 2.0 indicates that data must be delivered twice as fast as normal. The
zero speed is invalid. A negative value indicates that the flow is to be replicated in reverse direction. speed = Speed : [-]1*DIGIT [ . *DIGIT ] Example: Speed: 2.5 11.23 Server See [H14.39] 11.24 Session This request and response header field identifies a session that was started by the media server in a SETUP or PLAY response and closed in the session URL (presentation). The session ID is selected by the media server and has
the same syntax as a conference ID. Once a client receives a session ID, it MUST return it for any request associated with that session. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 45 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 HS: This may be unnecessary with the STANDARD Monitoring HTTP Status Maintenance Mechanism [1]. The equivalent way to do this would be for the server to send Set-Cookie: Session =123? Version=1;
Path = /twister and for the customer to return later Cookie: Session = 123; $Version=1; $Path = /twister. In response to the CLOSE message, the server will simply send Set-Cookie: Session=123; Version=1; Max-Age=0 to get rid of the cookie on the customer's side. Cookies also have a timeout so that a server can limit the lifetime of a session at will. Unlike a web browser, a client will not save these states to disk. 11.25 Transfer This
request header indicates which transport protocol is to be used and configures it, such as multicast, compression, multicast time distribution, and the destination port for a single stream. Sets these values that are not already specified by a session description. In some cases, the session description contains all the necessary information. In these cases, a transport header field (and the SETUP request that contains it) is not required.



Interference involves mixing the media stream with the control stream in any protocol used by the control stream. Next-layer RTP protocols are currently defined. Parameters can be added to protocol, separated by a question mark. For RTP, the binary parameter is set compressed, indicating compressed RTP according to RFC XXXX. For multicast UDP, the integer ttl parameter sets the lifetime value to use. For UDP and TCP, the
configuration port specifies that port data be sent. The SSRC parameter indicates the RTP SSRC value that must be (request)i or will be used (response) by the media server. This parameter is valid only for single distribution transmission. Specifies the synchronization source to associate with the media stream. The transport header can also be used to change certain transport parameters. A server may refuse to change the
configuration of an existing stream. The SERVER CAN return a transfer response header to the response to indicate the values actually selected. A transport request header field can contain a list of transport options accepted by the client. In this case, the server MUST return a single option that was actually selected. The Transfer header field makes sense only for a single media stream, not for a session. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R.
Lanphier Page 46 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 Transport = Transport : 1#transport-protocol/upper-layer *parameter transport-protocol = UDP | TCP upper level = RTP parameters = ;. multi-distribution | ? compressed | ? is inserted | ? ttl = ttl | ; Port = | ; ssrc = ssrc ttl = 1*3(DIGIT) port = 1*5(DIGIT) ssrc = 8*8(HEX) Example: Transfer: udp/rtp;compression ed;ttl=127;port=3456 11.26 User-Agent, see [H14.42] 11.27 Via
see [H14.44]. 11.28 WWW-Authentication see [H14.46]. 12 Caching On HTTP, response request pairs are cached. RTSP differs significantly in this respect. Typically, replies are not cached (except perhaps the GET response), but it is desirable that media data (usually delivered outside the RTSP) is cached. Since responses to anything other than GET and GET_PARAMETER do not return data, caching is not an issue for these
requests. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 47 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 HS: A proxy cache for RTSP would not look much different from an HTTP cache. For the client, the proxy cache will appear as a normal media server on the media server as a client. Just as an HTTP cache must store content type, content language, etc. Typically, a cache will eliminate all transfer reports (that is, multicast information)
from the session description, since they are independent of the data from the cache on the client computer. The information about encodings remains the same. If the cache is able to translate the cached media data, it will create a new session description with all the encoding features it can offer. 13 Examples To make it clear that RTSP is independent of the session description format, the following examples use a fantastic session
description language επιλέγεται να είναι επαρκώς αυτονόητη. 13.1 Media on Demand (Unicast) Client C ζητά μια ταινία από τους διακομιστές πολυμέσων A ( audio.content.com) και V (video.content.com). Η περιγραφή του μέσου αποθηκεύεται σε ένα διακομιστή web W. Αυτό, ωστόσο, είναι διαφανές για τον υπολογιστή-πελάτη. Ο πελάτης ενδιαφέρεται μόνο για το τελευταίο μέρος της ταινίας. Ο διακομιστής απαιτεί έλεγχο ταυτότητας
για αυτήν την ταινία. Το κομμάτι ήχου μπορεί να αλλάξει δυναμικά μεταξύ δύο συνόλων κωδικοποιήσεων. Η διεύθυνση URL με το συνδυασμό rtpsu υποδεικνύει ότι οι διακομιστές πολυμέσων θέλουν να χρησιμοποιήσουν το UDP για την ανταλλαγή μηνυμάτων RTSP. C-&gt;W: GET /twister HTTP/1.1 Υποδοχής: www.content.com Αποδοχή: εφαρμογή/sdf; application/sdp W-&gt;C: 200 OK Content-Type: application/sdf H. Schulzrinne,
A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 48 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 (session (all (media (t audio) (one of ((e PCMU/8000/1 89 DVI4/8000/1 90) (id lofi)) ((e DVI4/16000/2 90 DVI4/16000/2 91) (id hifi)) ) (language en) (id rtspu://audio.content.com/twister/audio.en) ) (media (t video) (e JPEG) (id rtspu://video.content.com/twister/video) ) ) ) C-&gt;A: SETUP rtsp://audio.content.com/twister/audio.en/lofi RTSP/1.0 1 Transport:
rtp/udp;compression;port=3056 A-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 1 OK Session: 1234 C-&gt;V: SETUP rtsp://video.content.com/twister/video RTSP/1.0 1 Transport: rtp/udp;compression;port=3058 V-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 1 OK Session: 1235 C-&gt;V : PLAY rtsp://video.content.com/twister/video RTSP/1.0 2 Session : 1235 Range: smpte 0:10:00- V-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200 2 OK C-&gt;A: PLAY rtsp://audio.content.com/twister/audio.en/lofi
RTSP/1.0 2 Session: 1234 Range: smpte 0:10:00- A-&gt;C: 200 2 OK C-&gt;A: CLOSE rtsp://audio.content.com/twister/audio.en/lofi RTSP/1.0 3 Session: 1234 A-&gt;C: 200 3 OK C-&gt;V: CLOSE rtsp://video.content.com/twister/video RTSP/1.0 3 Session: 1235 H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 49 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 V-&gt;C: 200 3 OK Even though the audio and video track are on two different
servers, may start at slightly different times and may drift with respect to each other , the client can synchronize the two using standard RTP methods, in particular the time scale contained in the RTCP sender reports. 13.2 Συμβάν live media χρησιμοποιώντας πολλαπλή διανομή Ο διακομιστής πολυμέσων M επιλέγει τη διεύθυνση και τη θύρα πολλαπλής διανομής. Εδώ, υποθέτουμε ότι ο διακομιστής web περιέχει μόνο ένα δείκτη για
την πλήρη περιγραφή, ενώ ο διακομιστής πολυμέσων M διατηρεί την πλήρη περιγραφή. Κατά τη διάρκεια της περιόδου λειτουργίας, προστίθεται μια νέα ροή υποτιτλιολύνεται. C-&gt;W: GET /concert HTTP/1.1 Οικοδεσπότης: www.content.com W-&gt;C: HTTP/1.1 200 OK Τύπος περιεχομένου: εφαρμογή/sdf (συνεδρία (id rtsp://live.content.com/concert) C-&gt;M: GET rtsp://live.content.com/concert RTSP/1.0 1 M-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 200
1 OK Τύπος περιεχομένου: εφαρμογή/sdf (περίοδος λειτουργίας (όλα (μέσα ενημέρωσης (t audio) (μουσική id) (ip4 4 224.2.0.1) (p )) C-&gt;M: PLAY rtsp://live.content.com/concert/music RTSP/1.0 2 Range: smpte 1:12:0 M-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 405 c 2 Unable to place M-&gt;C: RTSP/1.0 Content type: application/sdf (session (all (media (t audio) (music ID)) (media (t (t (identity lyrics)) )) H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 50
INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 C-&gt;M: PLAY rtsp://live.content.com/concert/lyrics RTSP/1.0 Since the session description already contains the necessary address information, the customer does not specify the transport address. Attempting to place the stream fails because it is a live event. 13.3 Play media in an existing session A conference participant C wants to have the M media server play back a demo movie in
an existing conference. When retrieving the session description, C tells the media server that network addresses and encryption keys have already been provided by the conference, so they should not be selected by the server. Example omits simple ACK.C-&gt;M responses: GET /demo HTTP/1.1 Host: www.content.com Accept: application/sdf, application/sdp M-&gt;C: HTTP/1.1 200 1 OK Content type: application/sdf (session (id
548) (media (t audio) (sound id) ) C-&gt;M: Setup rtsp://server.content.com/demo/548/sound RTSP/1.0 2 Conference: 218kadjk 13.4 Record Conference Participant C asks the M media server to record a session. If the session description contains alternatives, the server records them all. C-&gt;M: SESSION rtsp://server.content.com/meeting RTSP/1.0 89 Content type: application/sdp v=0 s=Mbone Audio i=Mbone M-&gt;C
Engineering Discussion: 415 89 Unsupported media type Accept: application/H.sdf Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 51 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 C-&gt;M: MEETING RTSP://SERVER.CONTENT.COM/MEETING RTSP/1.0 90 Content type: application/SDF M-&gt;C: 200 90 OK C-&gt;M: RECORD rtsp://server.content.com/meeting RTSP/1.0 0 91 Area: clock 19961110T1925-19961110T2015 14 Syntax The
RTSP syntax is described in an augmented Backus-Naur (BNF) format as used in RFC 2068 (HTTP/1.1). 14.1 Basic OCTETA syntax = &lt;any 8-bit= sequence= of= data=&gt;CHAR = &lt;any us-ascii= character= (octets= 0= -= 127)=&gt;UPALPHA = &lt;any us-ascii= uppercase= letter= a.. z=&gt;LOALPHA = &lt;any us-ascii= lowercase= letter= a.. z=&gt;ALPHA = UPALPHA | DIGITAL LOALPHA = &lt;any us-ascii= digit=
0..9=&gt;CTL = &lt;any us-ascii= control= character= (octets= 0= -= 31)= and= del= (127)=&gt;CR = &lt;US-ASCII cr,= car (13)=&gt; &lt;US-ASCII lf,= linefeed= (10)=&gt;LF = SP = &lt;US-ASCII sp,= space= (32)=&gt;HT = &lt;US-ASCII ht,= horizontal-tab= (9)=&gt; &lt;&gt; &lt;US-ASCII double-quote= mark= (34)=&gt;CRLF = CR LF LWS = [CRLF] 1*( SP | HT ) TEXT = &lt;any octet= except= ctls=&gt;tspecials = ( | ) | &lt; |= =&gt; | @ |
, | ; | : | \ | &lt;&gt; | / | [ | ] | ? | = | { | } | PS | HT token = 1*&lt;any char= except= ctls= or= tspecials=&gt; quoted-string = ( &lt;&gt;* (qdtext) &lt;&gt;) qdtext = &lt;any except=&gt;&lt;/any&gt; &lt;&gt;&gt; ζεύγος εισαγωγικών = \ CHAR message-header = όνομα πεδίου : [ όνομα πεδίου ] ΌΝΟΜΑ ΠΕΔΊΟΥ CRLF = διακριτικό πεδίο-τιμή = *( πεδίο-περιεχόμενο | LWS ) περιεχόμενο πεδίου = &lt;the octets= making= up= the= field-value=
and= consisting= of= either= *text= or= combinations= of= token,= tspecials,= and= quoted-string=&gt;H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Σελίδα 52 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 Φεβρουαρίου 1997 14.2&lt;/the&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/US-ASCII&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/US-ASCII&gt; &lt;/US-ASCII&gt; &lt;/US-ASCII&gt; &lt;/US-ASCII&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/any&gt;
&lt;/any&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/any&gt; Τύπος μέσου Τύπου μέσου σύνταξης μέσου = τύπος τύπου / δευτερεύων τύπος *( παράμετρος ;) ) type = διακριτικός δευτερεύων τύπος = παράμετρος διακριτικού = χαρακτηριστικό τιμής = = τιμή διακριτικού = διακριτικό = διακριτικό | σειρά-αναφέρεται 14.3 Universal Resource Identifier Syntax uri = ( absoluteURI | relativeURI ) [ # τμήμα ] absoluteURI = συνδυασμός : *( uchar | δεσμευμένο )
σχετικόURI = καθαρή διαδρομή | διαδρομή abs | rel-path net-path = // net-loc [ abs-path ] abs-path = / rel-path rel-path = [ διαδρομή ] [ ; params ] [ ? ερώτημα ] διαδρομή = fsegment *( / τμήμα ) fsegment = 1*pchar τμήμα = *pchar params = param *( ? param ) param = *( pchar | Καθεστώς / = 1*( ALPHA | ΨΗΦΊΟ | + | - | . ) net_loc = *( pchar | ; | ? ) ερώτημα = *( uchar | δεσμευμένο ) θραύσμα = *( uchar | reserved ) pchar = uchar | : |
@ | &amp; | = | + uchar = ανεπιφύλακτη | διαφυγής χωρίς επιφυλάξεις = ALPHA | ΨΗΦΊΟ | χρηματοκιβώτιο | επιπλέον | εθνική διαφυγή = % HEX HEX δεσμευμένο = ; | / | ? | : | @ | &amp; | = | + επιπλέον = ! | * | ' | ( | ) | , ασφαλές = $ | - | _ | . μη ασφαλές = CTL | ΠΣ | &lt;&gt; | # | % | &lt; |= =&gt; εθνικό = &lt;any octet= excluding= alpha,= digit,= reserverd,= extra,= safe,= and= unsafe=&gt;14,4 rtsp-συγκεκριμένη σύνταξη setup-
respion = απόκριση ημερομηνίας-τύπου γραμμής απόκρισης *( nack-require-header | nack-require-transport-header ) CRLF H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 53 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 redirect-response = response-line date-type-header session-response = response-line date-type-header play-response = response-line date-type-header pause-response = response-line date-type-header message-body
= *OCTET accept-header = Accept : 1#media-type allow-header = Allow : 1#method blocksize-header = Blocksize : 1*DIGIT content-length-header = Content-Length : 1*DIGIT content-type-header = Content-Type : media-type date-type-header = Date : rfc1123-date location-header = Location : request-uri require-header = Require : #parameters transport-require-header = Transport-Require : #parameters nack-require-header =
Nack-Require : #parameters nack-transport-require-header = Nack-Transport-Require : #parameters auth-scheme = token ip-address = &lt;IP address= in= dotted-decimal= form= per= rfc= 1123=&gt;port-number = 1*DIGIT blocksize-value = 1*DIGIT credentials = auth-scheme : #parameter rfc1123-date = wkday , SP date SP time SP GMT date = 2DIGIT SP month SP 4DIGIT ; έτος ημέρας (π.χ. 12 Δεκ 1998) χρόνος = 2DIGIT :
2DIGIT : 2DIGIT ; 00:00:00 - 23:59:59 wkday = Δευ | Τρι | ς Αμεως | Πεμ | Παρ | Σάββατο | Μήνας Ήλιος = Ιαν | Φεβ | Μαρ | Απρ | Μάιος | Ιούνιος | Ιουλ | Αύγουστος | Σεπ | Οκτ | Νοε | Dec 15 Πειραματική Αυτή η ενότητα συγκεντρώνει τμήματα του πρωτοκόλλου που είναι λιγότερο καλά κατανοητά και απαιτούν εκτεταμένη περαιτέρω συζήτηση. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Σελίδα 54 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 Φεβρουαρίου
1997 15.1 Πίνακες πεδίων κεφαλίδας Οι ακόλουθες πρόσθετες κεφαλίδες HTTP μπορεί να είναι χρήσιμες για * Αποδοχή-Γλώσσα * Cache-Control * Από *&lt;/IP&gt; &lt;/any&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/&gt; &lt;/&gt; * Proxy-Authenticate * Proxy-Authorization * Public * Ferer 15.1.1 Address Indicates address for sending media data. It seems that in almost all cases, the destination address is the same from which the RTSP command originates. If
TCP is used for testing, it also eliminates the ability to point a dataflow to an unsuspected third party. 16 Security Issues The protocol offers the opportunity for a remote control denial of service attack. An attacker, using a fake source IP address, can request that a stream be replicated to this fake IP address. Since there is no relationship between a transport-level connection and an RTSP session, it is possible for a malicious client to
issue requests with random session identifiers that would affect unsupresent clients. This does not require spoofing network packet addresses. The server should use a large random session ID to make this attack more difficult. Both problems can be prevented with proper authentication. Additionally, the security issues described in [H15] apply. A status computer RTSP server clients and state computers describe the behavior of the
protocol from session initialization to session shutdown. [TBD: we should allow the insignificant case of a server that implements only the PLAY message, without checking.] H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 55 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP 21 February 1997 State is defined on an object-by-subject basis. An object is uniquely recognized by the flow URL AND session ID. (A server can choose to create dynamic session
descriptions where the URL is unique for a specific session, and therefore you may not need an explicit session ID in the request header.) Any request/response that uses URLs that indicate a session that consists of multiple streams will affect the individual states of all subflows. For example: Assuming the /coolmovie stream contains two subs /coolmovie/audio and /coolmovie/video, then the following command: PLAY /coolmovie
RTSP/1.0 559 Session: 12345 will have an effect on coolmovie/audio and coolmovie/video modes. This example does not involve a standard way to represent the sub-addresses in URLs or a relationship with the file system. See section 3.2. A.1 Client Status A.1.1 Client StatusEs These are defined as follows: NULL: No INIT status: GET or SETUP has been sent, waiting for response. READY: Setup response received or playback,
the PAUSE reply was received. PLAYING: PLAY Reply received A.1.2 Notes In general, the customer transitions status when receiving specific replies. After a period of inactivity, the state jumps back to NULL. Inactivity is defined as one of the following: * For THE PLAYING state, no data is received and/or lack of wellness information from the server. * The customer remains in any other situation continuously for more than a certain
period of time. The choice of this space is left to the implementation. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 56 56 RTSP February 21, 1997 If no explicit installation is required for the object (for example, it is available through a multicast group), the situation starts in READY. In this case, there are only two states, namely READY and PLAYING. A client MUST ignore messages with a sequence number smaller than the previous
one. If no message has been received, the sequence number of the first received message will be the starting point. A.1.3 State Table In the NEXT STATE column, + indicates that the message was successful, -indicates that it failed. STATE MESSAGES NEXT STATE(+) NEXT STATE(-) INIT GET REPLY INIT NULL SETUP REPLY READY INIT REDIRECT NULL BYE NULL OTHER INIT I READY PLAY REPLY PLAY READY
SETUP READY INIT BYE NULL NULL OTHER READY PLAY PAUSE REPLY PLAY PLAY Reply CLOSE BYE NULL CLOSE REPLY OTHER Playing This acme that a game during Play mode is a silent pause Play. PS: Bye should be replaced by close. A.2 Server Status Calculator A.2.1 INIT Server Status: The original state, there is no valid receieved installation. READY: Last installation received was successful, reply sent or after
the game, last STOP received was successful, reply sent. H. Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 57 INTERNET-DRAFT RTSP February 21, 1997 PLAYING: Last PLAY received was successful, reply sent. Data actually sent. Generally, server status transitions occur when requests are received. When downloading a BYE, the status transitions back to INIT. After inactivity for a period, the situation also transitions to INIT. Inactivity is
defined as: * For situations other than PLAYING, there are no messages for this object for a specific period of time. The choice of space is left to the implementation. * In PLAYING mode, lack of wellness information from the customer. (This information could be either RTCP or requested by the server by other means) If a similar position change occurs at a specific time in the future, this is assumed to be indicated by the session
description. For the purposes of this table, a REDIRECT is considered an unsuccessful GET. A server MUST ignore messages with a sequence number smaller than the previous one. If no message has been received, the sequence number of the first received message will be the starting point. Setup is valid only in INIT and READY states. An error message must be returned in other cases. If no explicit installation is required for the
object, the status starts with READY, that is. there are only two STATES READY and PLAYING. A.2.2 State Table In the NEXT STATE column, + indicates that the message was successful, -indicates that it failed. MESSAGES NEXT STATE(+) NEXT STATE(-) INIT GET INIT SETUP READY INIT BYE INIT INIT OTHER - INIT READY PLAY PLAYING READY SETUP READY INIT CLOSE INIT - BYE INIT - OTHER - READY H.
Schulzrinne, A. Rao, R. Lanphier Page 58 Internet-DRAFT RTSP 21 Φεβρουαρίου 1997 Playing Playing Playing Ready Playing READY PLAYING CLOSEIT CLOSEIT INIT - OTHER - GAMES B Open Topics * Set text parameter MIME type/rtsp. * Many inconsistencies need to be fixed: designation of methods in the definition of state, syntax. * Allow transfer change for a playing stream? It may not be a great idea, since the same can
be achieved by tearing down and re-installing. * How does the server get back to the client unless a permanent connection is used? He probably can't, in general. * Cache and proxy behavior? * Session: or Set-Cookie: ? * Behavior of all methods in the status diagram. * Error message for method * When do the relevant RTSP URLs make sense? * Nack-require, etc. This is very close to http extension mechanisms [16] in complexity,
but it is different. * Suggestion (HS): SHELF REDIRECT method for now, until the need becomes clear. * Use HTTP absolute path + Host field or do the right thing and bring the full URL, including the host to the request? C Author Addresses Henning Schulzrinne Department of Informatics Columbia University 1214 Amsterdam Avenue New York, NY 10027 USA email: schulzrinne@cs.columbia.edu Anup Rao Netscape
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